
Scholars’ House: 
 

         

                   

Scholars’ House is the official guest house of Jamia Hamdard.   

Besides accommodating University guests, External examiners, Members of the Selection Board, 
etc. the guest house is also used for residential conferences and accommodating family members 
of the students for short duration. Scholars House is primarily meant for scholars coming from all 
over the world.  

Over a period of time the kitchen of Scholars’ house has earned a good name for itself. As this 
institution is known for better health and education. Healthy and nutritious food, as well as old 
recipes of good old days are served, in its Kitchen and various traditional and new recipes are 
tried and introduced in the menu for the guests.  

The Scholars’ House consists of the following facilities: 

 Reception  
 Lobby & waiting area 
 In-House Kitchen 
 Dining Hall 
 Exclusive Meeting Room 
 12 Double Bed Air-conditioned Guest Room  
 14 Single Bed Air-conditioned Guest Room 
 13 Single Bed Air Cooled Guest Room 
 24X7 Operation 
 Wi-Fi Connectivity 
 TV / 24 hrs. Hot & Cold Water  
 Outdoor Badminton Court 
 Indoor Billiards table / Carom / Chess 
 Outdoor Coffee Shop   

 



 

Hamdard Convention Center:  

          

To provide a well-planned and well-equipped center for meetings and interaction, Jamia 
Hamdard has a beautifully designed Conference and Convention Centre in its campus. Centrally 
air-conditioned, elegantly furnished and equipped with all the modern amenities the Hamdard 
Convention Centre offers an ideal facility as required for hosting an International Conference.  

 

It consists of the following:  

 Hall-1: It has a capacity of 250 seats. 

 Hall-II : It has a capacity of 60 seats 

 Exhibition Hall: A large, well-ventilated and well-lit area, 

with wall and table-top display facilities,  

 Registration Counter 

 VIP Lounge for receiving and entertaining VIPs 

 Lounging areas at different levels. 

 In-House Catering facilities 

 Modern audio facility for conferences. 

 

Hamdard Convention Centre is best suited for academic 
conferences/workshop/seminars/training programs/ NGO events etc. 

 

 

 



Hakeem Abdul Hameed Auditorium: 
 

       

Since its very inception as a center of learning and research, Jamia Hamdard has drawn scholars and 
researchers from all over the world. As its institutions have grown, so has the influx of visitors who come 
to avail of the wealth of knowledge offered by its institutions thus providing opportunity to interact with 
people of similar interests and pursuit. 

 

It consists of the following: 

 Auditorium: 175 seats. 

 Get-together area / Lobby:  

 Display facilities, is available for holding exhibitions. 

 Registration Counter 

 In-House Catering facilities 

 Wi-Fi Connectivity 

 Modern audio facility for conferences. 

 

 

This facility is best suited for academic / Cultural / lecture/ Theater Program /training etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



VIP Guest House: 

          

VIP guest house of Jamia Hamdard is available to our faculty / staff members, NGOs, Corporate 
offices and other reputed organization for their academic, business meeting purpose, boarding 
and lodging with Hi-tea lunch/dinner at reasonable rates. 
  
Jamia Hamdard   fraternity members (Teaching / Non-teaching) can also avail lawn facilities for 
their function like birthday, farewell, personal lunch/ dinner etc.   
  
Refreshing comfortable stay, good ambiance, delicious food, efficient services, and reasonable 
rates. 

It consists of the following: 

 

 03 Deluxe Guest Room 

 Executive Lounge. 

 Coffee Lounge 

 Wi-Fi Connectivity 

 TV / 24 hrs. Hot & Cold Water 

  Outdoor Lawn 

 In-house food & beverages service 

   

 

To book the above facilities contact us on: 

  
To, 
Scholars’ House 
Jamia Hamdard 
Phone: 011-26059688 (12 lines) Extn.5402 / 5415 
Email: scholarshouse53@gmail.com 

 



 


